**NOTES:**

1. DETAIL SHOWS **PRO-GRADE® 988** INSTALLED OVER AN EXISTING PREVIOUSLY COATED OR NON-COADED ROOFING ASSEMBLY. ACCEPTABLE SUBSTRATES INCLUDE GRANULATED OR SMOOTH SURFACED MODIFIED BITUMEN (MB), SMOOTH SURFACED ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFING (BUR), AGED EPDM, PVC, HYPALON® OR TPO.

2. INSTALL **PRO-GRADE® 294** STAIN BLOCKING PRIMER ONTO EXISTING MB/BUR ROOF PRIOR TO FLASHING/COATING INSTALLATION (STAIN BLOCKING PRIMER NOT SHOWN FOR CLARITY).

3. COMPLETE ALL DETAILING PRIOR TO INSTALLATION OF ROOF COATING.

4. DECK AND EXISTING ROOFING ASSEMBLY SHOWN ARE FOR REFERENCE ONLY.

5. REFER TO **PRO-GRADE® 988** GUIDE SPECIFICATION, INSTALLATION MANUAL AND/OR APPLICATION GUIDE FOR RECOMMENDED INSTALLATION PROCEDURES.

6. REFER TO **PRO-GRADE® 988** WARRANTY CHART FOR SUBSTRATE SPECIFIC FIELD COATING MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS.